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University denies Coalition boycott request
by Jim Rice
Another exchange of verbal artillery
marked round two of the CherryHillCoalition's attempt to pullS.U.into the boycott
ofGai'sBakery.
The University said participationin the
boycott wouldnot be "appropriateaction,"
and Lavona Johnson, president of the
Cherry Hill group,saidthe response was a
'cop-outon the partof theUniversity."
WilliamHayes,S.J., executiveassistant
to the president,saidthe requestmade last
week by the Coalition that S.U. join in a
'generalboycott"of Gai's was given"careFul attention" by the University administration.
Eleven members of the Cherry Hill
group presented a letter requesting WilliamSullivan,S.J., University president,to
cease allS.U. affiliation with Gai'sSeattle
French Baking Company, Inc. Coalition
members protested Gai's "discriminatory
hiringrecord," saying the bakery has "probably the worst minority hiring record in
Seattle."
Henry Gai, one of the owners of the
bakery, denied theCherry Hillaccusations
and defended the record of the company.

He offered as evidence the federalgovernment's approval of Gai's hiring record
under AffirmativeAction guidelines.
Coalition members also reported last
week that the boycott has received "good
support" from CentralArea churches and
high schools.KennedyHigh School, aCatholicschool in south Seattle, wasmentioned
as one of the schools which have "ceased
buyingGai's products."
Officials at Kennedy, however, denied
everhavingbeen contactedabout the boycott.

"No, we haven't (been asked to boycott
Gai's) as far as Iknow," Bob Babbitt, vice
principalof Kennedy said."I know we are

usingtheir products."
Otherareaschools contradictedtheCoalition's contention that the boycott had
causedthem toceasepurchase ofGai's products.BrotherJohn McGraw of ODea said
the school was aware of the Cherry Hill
Coalitionandawareof the boycott,but"we
haven'tbeen approachedasaschool."
RobertaMiller, the assistantdirector of
the Immaculate School Lunch Program,
said her organizationunderstoodtheissue
but was stillbuyingfromthe bakery.
"We can understandwhere everybody's

point of view lies," Millersaidof the principles in the dispute. "We're buying (the
bakery products)to benefit thechildren" of
the 10 Catholic schools the Immaculate
Program services.
Miller talked withrepresentatives from
Gai's, andsaid"their viewswerevery good
also."She saidshe understoodthe position
of the bakery owners regardingthe hiring
of minority truck drivers,a bone of contention for theCherryHillpeople.
Henry Gai defended the absence of a
black driver on his staff with reference to
the extensive training program, existing
contracts withunions,and the factthat current drivers wouldhave to be fired to make
way for new people.
Cherry Hillspokespersonscalled for the
additionof fiveblack drivers in the next30
days, which would necessitatethe "unfair"
removal of current drivers, according to
Gai."Why should they bump (the current
drivers)?" Milleraskedrhetorically.
Hayes, the acting president of the
University inSullivan's absence,said information was sought from the officials of
Gai'sto sopplementwhat was learnedfrom
Coalitionmemberslast week.
"The University's conclusion is that the

Burke new philosophy dept. head
J.Patrick Burke, Ph.D., has beennamed
chairmanof the department of philosophy
effective Jan.1.
Willi;i!ti Ijpt'ottx. S.J. dean of the Colege <)" Vrt; and Sciences, made tho announeeiueni mis week. Ailliam Sullivan,
S.J., University president, chose Burke
uponLeKoux'srecommendation.
James B. Reichmann, S.J., the current
chairman of the department, is stepping

down after 10 years to "continue his scholarly workof teaching, and to devote more
timeto scholarlywriting,"Leßoux said.

Burke received his doctor of philosophy
degree from Catholic University of Louvain,France, in September.He has been a
member of the S.U. faculty since 1967,
afterearning his master'sat St.Louis University.

"Dr. Burkeis a very popular and enthu-

I
J.Patrick Burke
new philosophy department chairman.

siastic teacher," Leßoux said, "and I'm
lookingforwardto continued leadershipin
this department."
Burke said his experiencein the formation of departmentpolicy in the past few
years probably had some bearing on his
selection as department head. "They
wanted someone who knows the department," Burke said.
"The departmentchairmanship is more
of a service role than an award," Burke
said.The job involves a lot of paperwork,
he said,but"the administrativeexperience
is valuable."
Burke said questions of justice are becoming more and more important in the
study of philosophy with the changes to
come in thesociety ofthe early1980s.
"With the demandsonresources we'llbe
seeingin the next few years, justice will
become more important as an issue,"
Burke said.
"If and when rationing becomes necessary, you run into a situation where the
rich can avoid the hardships.A questionof
socialjustice becomesalmost inevitable."
The philosophydepartment has already
addressedthestudy of justice with the additionof classeslike Philosophy ofLaw and
20th Century American PoliticalPhilosophy, thelatter to be taught winterquarter
by Gary Bullertof the political science department.

photo by
mike morgan

Leßoux acknowledged the choice of
Burke was likely to be a popular one becauseBurkeis wellliked by his students."I
always make popular decisions," Leßoux
said.
Burke said he was interested in the criteria for hiringnew faculty membersin his
department.
"Quite a few peoplewill be retiringin the
next few years," Burke said."I'm interested inmaintaininga quality philosophydepartment in the Jesuittradition."

evidence which we have obtainedfromthe
Cherry Hill Coalition and from Gai's

Baking Company indicates that participation in a boycott wouldnot be an appropriate action," Hayes said thisweekina letter
tomembersoftheCoalition.
"The commitment of the Gai's Baking
Company to the hiringof minoritypersons,
a commitment reflected in a federal
agency'sapproval of the company's affirmativeaction plan, is one important factor
inthe University'sconclusion."
George Behan, S.U.s director of public
relations, said if the affirmative, action
statement of Gai's was challengedbecause
of inconsistencies or suspected wrongdoing,it wouldbeadifferentmatter.
"We're not a regulatoryagency,"Behan
said. Universityof Washington VicePresident John Ryan used the same expression
in explaining U.W.s denial of the Coalition's boycott request.
Johnson saidshe felt the university was
not facing the realities of the situation.
"They(University officials) just don't want
to get involved in a messy situation," the
Coalition head said.

Hayes said the University is concerned
with the affirmativeaction policiesof companies it does business with, but at the
same time "recognizes that its principle
service to the minority communitiesof the
Northwest is through its educationalprogramsandservices."

International
Christmas at S.U.
Traditional Christmas activities from
around the world will be represented at a
freeChristmas celebration from3 to 7 p.m.
Sunday inCampionTowerdininghall.
The celebration is sponsored by Rain-

bow Coalition, an umbrella group for
minority students.
Greek dancing,pinatabreaking,Christmas carolingand Persian dancing will be
among the activities. A visit from Santa
Claus is expected and pictures of children
willbetaken withSanta.
Pacific Island, Japanese and Hebrew
students will sell international foods
throughout the afternoon.Christmas cards
andbakedgoods also willbe on sale.

"Our goal is to show the public how the
Christmas spirit is seen in other national-

ities," Glenn Nelson, program director,

said. Approximately 20 campus clubs will
be participating.
For moreinformation contact Nelson at
723-1300 0r762-0616.
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Student, alum to lead
workshop on stress
S.U. students wanting to do something
to handle the tensions inherent in school
life now have the chance to join theCollege
Stress ManagementWorkshop.
The workshop, a series of 90-minute
weekly sessions, is offered at no cost and
for no credit by an S.U. student, Mike
Manoske, and BillDehmer, a '77 alumnus.
The men plan to have six classes beginningin thesecond weekof January, butsay
theyare open tohaving moreif the participants wish. They willprobably be in BellarmineHall.
The sessions will concentrate on three
areas of stress that college students encounter: a shortage of time, study
problems and personal stresses. Some of
the sessions will be directed by Dehmer;
others will have expertsfromS.U.student
lifegroups.
The Learning Skills Center will help
with the meetings dealingwith time and
study management. The Counseling and
TestingCenter willhelp with the personal
stress managementareaof the workshop.

"We will be concentrating on time and
study management," Dehmer said,
"because neither of us have the
background for personalcounseling."
Dehmerhas an S.U.bachelor'sdegreein
psychology. He works at the Fircrest
School, but wasactingresidentdirectorfor
two months untilKaren Twede was named
to that job.
His counselingexperience comes from
beingpeercounselor at the LearningSkills
Center, peer adviser for PACE (Peer
Advising for the College Experience), an
R.A. for a year and from his experiencesas
a psychologymajor.
Manoske, a junior in nursing, said
he learned some valuable stress management techniques froma physician.
"It just got me interested in getting
others together" to share problems and
ways of coping, Manoske said. "I hope to
learnas much as the rest ofthem."
Dehmer explainedhis function as facilitator of the group by sayinghe wanted to
avoid a classroom situation. "Facilitating

photoby skip kerr

Mike Manoske and Bill Dehmer
means thatyou get the group on its own
feet
so that they can take turns sharing andtalkabout their ownsolutions."

...

The workshop will be limited to 10-12
students at first, Manoske said, but "hope

fully, the techniques are basic enough so
friends can show other friends" and share
whatthey'velearned.
Anyoneinterested in signing up for the
workshop can call Manoske at 626-6623,
Bellarmine Hall.

New officers eager to resurrect 'dead' AWS
by Janne Wilson
Resurrectionis not aneasy process. Any
—
priestwilltellyou that and so can Mary
Kay Ousley, adviser for the Associated
WomenStudentsof S.U.(AWS).
After it"died"lastyear when allbutone
officer quit, AWS simply faded intoinactive anonymity. The office on the second
floor oftheStudentUnion buildingbecame
littlemorethan astorageroom.
But this yearOusley is going to change
all that, and has plans for workshops and
programs, pamphlets and projects, all to
achieve her highestgoal,"making AWS a

functionalandvitalpartofS.U."
The first stage for any organization is
the election of officers. That was done
three weeks ago. Results of the election
are: Theresa Whisenant, president;Maria
Sofia Vacca, chairwoman for programs;
Joanne Van Orman, chairwomanfor workshops;andMarilee Fosbre,chairwomanfor
publicityand public relations.
Whisenant, a sophomore nursing
student, is the youngestof the group and
the only on-campus officer. She believes
she can bring a different perspective to the
groupbecauseof this.

NEW AWS OFFICERS are Marilee
(standing),Theresa WhisenantandMaria SofiaVacca.
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typical18-22 studentage group."
Her ultimategoal is to make womenon
campus aware that manychoices are open
to them. "I want them to learn that they
don'thave to fitinto the traditionalroles,"
saidWhisenant.
It is important that womenrealize they
have the right to do anything, she said.
"We always have the right to try." Whisenant continued that on a traditionally
based campuslike S.U., it is often difficult
to get women involved without labeling
"
them "women's libbers.
"AWS is not that kind of organization.
We arehere to helpand encourage women
to become individuals.and break out of
theirstereotypes."
Whisenant's duties as president include
beingoverallcoordinatorand making ultimate decisions along with Ousley. "Our
main emphasis this year will be working
with alldifferent types of organizations —
Minority Affairs, international students
and others," said Whisenant. "With the
strong diverse representation we have in
our other officers, we should be able to understandallgroups," sheadded.
A senior secondary education major,
Vacca believes one of the most important
functions of AWS is to provide programs
for womenoncampus.She mentioned several topics such as rape prevention,nutrition and women in law, all of which are
plannedfor the future.
Vacca, a foreign student, is eager to involve allon-campus groups and sees herself as a goodrepresentative for minority
and internationalstudents. "It's very important that they getinvolved,"shesaid.
Vacca's responsibilities involve obtaining speakers and films for programs and
choosing formats and subject matter.
Because it is a relativelynew position,she
has trouble specificallydefiningher duties,

butis eagerto begin.
Van Ornian, a senior in community services, is eager to begin workshops for
womenon campus. "There's so much I'd
like tosee done," she said.
"With the assault problemever increasing in the area,Ithink it is important we
stress a real need for security for women
oncampus," sheadded.
Some workshops in the planning stages
are women in violence and battered
women.VanOrmansaidshe is looking forward to assessing the needsof women on
campus to determine other programs
necessary.

A,s a returning adult student, she feels
input is greatly needed from that growing
group."More and more womenarereturning to school-, they need support and programsgeared for them," she stated.
A mother of four children, she added
tiiat she had differentperspectives; those
fromherselfand her own age group, andof
her children."Theygiveme a lot of input,"
saidVanOrman.
The most important function of AWS
according to Fosbre, a senior community
services major, is creating an office that is
continually openand staffedfor peoplewho
wouldlike to stop by. "Women with problems, perhaps sexism in the classroom, are
encouraged to talk to us," she said."Men
are always welcome, too, of course," she
added.
Fosbre will be providing publicity for
programsand making brochures as chair(continued onpagethree)
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Fosbre, Joanne

"Living in the dorm has a very positive
can bring in the ideas from the
aspect. I
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Anyone interested in working
on the Homecoming Committeee?
Call Tim Pavolka
ASSU Activities V.P.
626-6815

Chairperson needed.
Homecoming:Feb. 11-17, 1979
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Twede: new to S.U. and eager to learn
by

Janne Wilson

Karen Twedesays she finds collegestudents "exciting."Andthat's fortunate,consideringshe has to deal with nearly 300 of
them every day andevery night,in fact all
the time.
She was recently hired as Bellarmine
resident director and floor moderator, a
job sheconsiders a "steppingstone to per-

S.U.is geared for a personalattitude toward students by faculty and staff, she
said. "It seems to me enough concerned

sonneladministration."
Her duties as resident director include

"coordinating programming," which she
translates as "planning things people are

—

career groups,consciousness-raising seminars. I'd really like to
make out a questionnaireandfind out what
students want,"she said.
Twede has been a resident director at
the University of Kansas, and a resident
assistant at the Universityof Washington.
She graduatedin post secondary counsel
ingfromtheU.ofK.
Herenthusiasm about her job is evident.

interested in

"I likesmall private schools; they havea
lot to offer. TheU.of
" K. wassmall too, very
studentoriented, Twede said.

Karen Twede

bymike morgan

faculty members and counselingmoderatorsare here that itisacceptedto gotalk to
them. It's an open, caring situation," she

I
V2 years as residentdirector."If Istayed
longer, I'd get lazy, any shorter and they
wouldn't get the full benefit of my abili-

Young and eager, Twede still realizes
she may have some frustration in the
future, but"the peopleI've met so far are
very supportive and nice to work with,"
she added.

At this point, however, she is "feeling
very positive and excited about working
here."Iliketheenvironmentof Seattle and
S.U.People passmeand smile,"she said.

continued.

Twede likes being able to watch dorm
studentswho havebeenlivingat homeand
are suddenly placed in an environment
with people of totally different backgrounds. "It is a growing process, a time
whena lotof changes occur,"shesaid.
As a floor moderator,Twede doesn'tfeel
comfortable in the role of a "moral director." She says she is always availablefor
counselingand to offer friendlyadvice."If
I'm able to dealwith the situationand have
a good relationship with the person, I'm
very comfortable in theroleof a counselor.
If not, I'll refer the person somewhere
else."
Twedesays she will probably stay about

ties," shecommented.

Officers revive AWS
(continued frompage two)

person for publicity and public relations.
Working with publicationson campus will
alsobe partof her duties.
Tokickoff the year,AWS and the ASSU
are sponsoring "Women in the Law," a
series of eight noon seminars for lay
people,beginning in the end of January.
As their first fund raiser, AWS will be
selling Unicef Christmas cards Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday in the Chieftain
Lobby.

Dancing to the disco beat in teeny-bopper heaven
by BrienKinkel
Cana mature 23-year-old find happinessin
a teeny-bopper discoinBellevue?
My answer is yes,much to my surprise.I
didn't want to go. Iwas dragged there by
friends whorejected my pleas to seeIsaac
Stern or theErrolFlynndoublefeature.
Iwent, not kicking and screaming, but
eyescast downward and shufflingfeet (and
rubber soles).Iwantedto be miserable,but
somethingwent awry.
Icaught disco fever in darkestBellevue.
The music was loud, but conversation was
possible,and therewas plenty of dancingto
bedone.
A disco band doesn't take any breaks,
unless the tape breaks.There wasno such
occurrence tomar themusicalevening.

am defending the quality of
Not that I
disco music; Iwouldstillgive Isaac Stern
higher marksthan DonnaSummer.Butthe
beatis constant, if unimaginative,and the
melody is pleasant, thoughit may be limited.

thought
the lighting was rather tasteI
— blinking
ful
and colorful, but subtle
enough so as not to upstage the peacock
attireof most of thedancers.
And Idanced and danced. Imet a girl
who danced and danced with me. We even
placedamong the topfive in the dance contest.We eventradedphonenumbers.
By the end of the eveningIwent up to
the "bar and could order Cherry Fizzes

needed
without blinkingan eye.Besides, I
keep
fix
to
me
on
toes.
my
glucose
that
Not that the disco is perfect in all re-

can find with the
spects. The biggestfault I

discoisthatit lacks asenseof community.
Members of the samesex tend toregard
each other with suspicion and occasional

jealousy. There was some reluctance to
applaudthe winnersof thedance contest.
And one could not always be sure of the
honorableintentions of one's dancingpartner.

But Iwould not go beyond this in my
think going to the disco is a
criticisms.I
healthy, social way of sheddingsweat. And
ifasked to goagain,Iwill probably gokickingandscreamingtogetin.

.

Grantto aid Matteo Ricci Form II
Matteo Ricci College has received
$177,000 from the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education, as the
third partof a three-yeargrant.

MatteoRicciis a six-yearprogram which
integrateshigh schooland college studies,
replacing the traditional eight years.
Matteo Ricci I, at Seattle Preparatory
School,providesthe first threeyearsof the
program. The final th^ee years are
offered atS.U.
Tfie grant money will be used primarily
for the development of Matteo Ricci 11,
Edwin Weihe, director, said. The grant
"covers a host of activities" including curriculumplanningandevaluationprograms.
In the first year of the grant, 1976-77,
Matteo Ricci received $140,000 from the
Fund; last year theamount was$160,000.

Matteo Ricci II currently has 140
students,in their fourth and fifth years of
the program.550 students are enrolled in

FormI.
The Fundis administeredby theDepartment of Health, Education and Welfare,
andawardsgrantsto innovative and economical programs beyond the high school
level.
Matteo Ricci II \* ilso ising a new
advising system this year, involving peer
advisers,Weihesaid.

A new publicationexplaining t heMatteo
Ricci programand its history will be published this month, he added.It will besimilar to the University bulletin of
information and will be distributed to
educatorsaround the country.

ASSU plans holiday in San Francisco
Giveyourself a "guaranteed good time"
in sunnyCalifornia for Christmasthisyear.
The ASSU has two Amtrak cars slated
for exclusive S.U. use, on the condition88
peoplesign up for the trip. The $98 price
tag includes train toand fromthe Bay area,
lodging in the Commodore Hotel for two
nights and three days,and transportation
and tickets to the Santa Clara and
University of SanFrancisco games.
The trainleaves Seattle Thursday, Jan.

Subjects taught may includeMath, Physics, EE, heat transfer, fluid
flow,materials,chemistry, andall aspects of nuclear engineering.

Chieftain revelers will have all day Friday and Saturday to explore the streets of
San Francisco. The train will pull out of
Oakland station Sundayafternoon.
Any student with "California Fever"
may reservea seat on the train with a $35
depositat the ASSUoffice.

Competitive salaries, personal growth and development, grad.
school opportunities, and excellent benefits are available to successful applicants. Benefits included 30 days paid vacation, free
medical and dental care, and low cost insurance.
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LUNCH'
NOW OPENFOR BREAKFAST*
8:00 to 5:00 p.m.
324-5840

*

The leading operator of Nuclear Reactors is currently seekingmen
and women to serveon the faculty of its Nuclear Propulsion School
in Orlando, FL. Advanced degree in Engineering, Physics or Math
preferred. Selected highly qualified applicants still in pursuit of a
D.S. will be considered andif selected are eligible for financial aid.
Thesuccessful candidate willbe challengedby the entire spectrum
of teaching.

morning. A dance is scheduled for
Thursday night onthe train, somewherein
Oregon.

*
from $2.15
* FullBreakfast
Belgian
Waffles
'
from $1.50
Sandwiches
[)#*tf
«■■",
11
iiii« II
m< t i€ 11
philly steak Sandwlch
*
Broadway Columbia)

*
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11, and arrives in the Bay area Friday
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INSTRUCTORS

MON. thruFRI.

Interviews will be held Dec. 5 at the Career Placement Office by
appointment.
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Finals Week Special Dec. 6, 7, 8
10% Discount On AllFood
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Dan Hill combines vulnerability and feeling
warm-upact.
Dan Hillreturned last week to an audience largely awareof who he was and appreciative of his talents. He strolled onstage alone,asin thepast, dressed in cords,
lumberjack shirt and whitesocks, looking
muchas he didbefore.
Hill sangmany
— songs from his "Longer
Fuse" album his first best-sellingalbum
in the U.S.
and introduced a varied
selection fromhis latest album, "Frozenin
the Night." His songs, his entire style,are
extremely personal, coming from thinly
disguisedexperiencesandfeelings.
Some have accused Hill of pretentious
sentimentality.For, unlike many singersongwriters of the '70s, Hill uses themes
that are not merelypersonal, but socially
relevant as well.
To those who pay close attention, he
uses the images in a piercing gentleness
that isanythingbut pretentious.
Hill is probably best known in the U.S.
for his ballad-like hit "Sometimes When
We Touch," an incredibly sensuous song
about honesty betweenlovers.Its beauty
is haunting in its vulnerability and its
honesty, and Hill carries these elements
into his other songs, and his concert per-

—

Lastyearat the Art Garfunkel concert, a
man named Dan Hill was billed as the
warm-up singer. No one really knew anythingabouthim.
He cameon stagealone, without backup
musicians ofany kind,picked up his guitar,
andsang.When he left,the audience wasso
enthusiastic they called him back for an
encore, something almostunheard of for a

formances.
The songs and their melodies, as mentionedabove,comelargelyout ofHill's own
experience. Born of a black father and
white mother who emigrated to Canada
during the McCarthy days, Hill grew up
with the many advantages and disadvantagesof araciallymixedfamilyof thatera.
The sensitivity which arises from his
past is perhapsbest expressedin the song
"McCarthy's Days," which celebrates the
love andcourage of his parents in a turbulentand troublesometime.
— using
Hill's solo stage appearance
only an acoustic guitar for most of his performances has its good and bad points.
Because it is so rarely done, it presents a
sort of shock to his audience, one that
makes it situp andlisten.
His songs become more intense, more
vulnerable,more tender, ormore poignant
as he plays.The words,"Sometimes when
we touch/The honesty's too much,/and I
have to close my eyesand hide," wouldnot
convey the same intimacy if they were
sungonstagewith a fullband.
But there are times when additionalinstrumentationwould add to his songs.For
example, he sang the title song from his

1
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The drama division of the fine,arts de-

partment will present its second production of this year at 2:30 p.m. this Sunday
and Monday,andTuesday at 8 p.m.

"SuddenWinter"
This morning,muitingsnow drips
Fromtherose petals

.

by Dan Clarkson

*
"*»#"""#"""»""""""♥"""""""""***
House
18:00-8:00
"
«
for Questions
Open
CveryThursdov
ond5:00-6:00orphoneonvtlme

GANDALFANDBILBO
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of each character.Bakshi uses a variety of
techniques, ranging from pure animation
to innovative photography to make them
comealive.
Fansmay be slightly disappointed with
one character or another if they are not
just as theyimagined them.But they cannot deny,for example,the effectivenessof
the night riders,the Ring-wraiths, whoterrify the whole of MiddleEarth in their
search for the Ring-bearer.Even Gollumis
portrayed with a studied carefulnessand
excellencethatmakes one think, "Ah, that
must be close to how Tolkien pictured

him."

Of course, one will not be truly able to
judge Bakshi's effort until Part Two of
"TheLordof the Rings" makesits appearance (probably next year), for what is at
handis onlyhalf a product.It has its flaws.

as

Guides, Biology

or

Education Assistants.Artists are alsoneeded.
For further informationcall die Seattle Aquarium 625-4358.

aquarium

Fine arts drama

Last night, winterfell.

Volunteers Needed
Aquarium
Assistants
The Seattle Aquarium will train students Tour

Seattle

S.U.s Chorale willpresent"Messiah" at
8 p.m. tonight at the SeattleFirst PresbyterianChurch, 7th andSpring.
A second performance will take place at
3 p.m.Sunday at St. Stephen the Martyr
Church inRenton.

The productionis called "TwoBy Two."
It is a collectionof four one-act, contemporary plays,allof w hich are directedby WilliamDore. The plays are "Lemonade" by
JamesPrideaux;"TheLoveliestAfternoon
ofthe Year"by John Guare;Sam Shepard's
"Cowboys 2," and "Charlie McDeath" by
LarsForssell.
The production will go on tour to other
schools winter quarter to help promote an
interestin dramaat S.U.
All S.U. students will be admitted free
upon showingtheir ASSU card.

byDeborahTrebon

I

'Messiah'

—

'Lord of the Rings': animated grandeur
"I had always believed,especially after
readingthe'Ring' trilogy forthe first time,
thatit wouldtakeat least30 hours to make
afilmout of it."
This was onlyone of thecomments made
at Seattle's premiere of the Ralph Bakshi
production of "The Lord of the Rings," a
two-and-a-half-houranimatedfilmbasedon
the books byJ. R.R. Tolkien. Bound to be a
popular but controversialfilm, it has had
sold-out showings ever since it openedlast
Wednesday at theGuild45.
The reasonfor itscontroversy is obvious
to any Tokien fan. The trilogy recounts
the adventures of one Frodo Baggins, a
hobbit who, with the helpof a sundry collection of elves,dwarves, hobbits,and the
wizard Gandalf,is trying to take the Ring
into the evilland of Mordor before Sauron
(theDark Lord) getsit and usesit tospread
his evilthroughoutMiddleEarth.
The filmis an attempt to bring this fantasy to life on the wide screen. The first of
two films, Bakshi uses "The Fellowshipof
the Ring" and the first part of "The Two
Towers" as subject matter.In order to do
so, however, he must completelyignore a
greatdeal oftheoriginalstory.
To Tolkien fans, this proves to be anything frommildlyannoyingto horrendouslyupsetting.Bakshi must haverealizedthe
problems he would encounter.It is to his
credit that, eventhoughheleft out a lot,he
might just havepulledit off.
Bakshi tells the basic story, the "barebones," if you will, thatmakes the fantasy
whatit is.For someone whohas not read
the books, it is a magnificentintroduction
to the taleof MiddleEarthandits greatest
heroes.
Bakshi, who has already beenacclaimed
for his animated films "Fritz the Cat" and
"Wizards," does not fail intheanimation of
this film.He seems to capture the essence

"Frozen in the Night" album, which, althoughit was done well in concert, seems
more complete with the added instrumentationofthe recordedversion.
Dan Hill may or may not become a
famous top 40 artist.But inhis innovative,
vulnerable and thought-provoking way.
Hillshould neverbeforgotten.Heis one of
the few artists today who can take listeners to theirheartsandlet themknowit'sall
right to explorethem.
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the beginning of a journey.
discrepancies,andomissions.
But, judging by the response of audiences all over the country, Bakshidid not
fail."TheLord of the Rings" truly lives in
an awesome andoften exhilaratingfilm of
animated grandeur.
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Merry Christinas
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Rainbow Coalition

Snowball Disco
—

Friday,Dec. 1;9 p.m. to 2 a.m.

Campion Towers

$250 admission (includes two drinks)

Christmas
Around the World
Sunday, Dec 3; 3 p.m.to 7 p.m.

Free Christmas party
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Cager season begins this week
The waitingperiod for the1978-79S.U. basketball
season seemed to be longer when compared to years
past.

I

The anticipation of something new and different
as felt as far back as spring, with the hiring of a
;w coachfor the men's team.
The expectations of ;i championship began to em■ge in March when a first year women's basketball
squad fought its way to the district playoffs. The
anticipation grew with every shred of news released
concerning basketball atS.U. new recruits,new attitudes,new coachingphilosophies.

—

Throughout the summer and into the fall, people
waited'andwondered.
This week,the waiting isover.
Three days ago, Jack Schalow coached his poised
andpolished Chieftains toan impressive victory over
the University of Washington Huskies in Edmundson Pavilion. Beating theHuskies in their own home
court wasnever an easy task for any S.U. team fact
is, it had never been done; Schalow succeeded on his
first timeout as headcoach.
Cathy Benedetto brings to mix a fine array of talent andher own dynamic style of coaching to produce
perhaps oneofthefinest women's basketball teams in
thePacific Northwest. The women Chieftains are definitely a serious contender for the Northwest Wotitle, in this,only
men's BasketballLeague DivisionI
competition. Opintercollegiate
the second year of
posing teams who do not prepare to play the Chieftains should be pitied.

—

S.U. isa basketball school,backed by a 33-year tradition.In14 ofthose years, theChieftains have visited post-season playoffs.In one year, the men's team
withinone game ofthe nationalchampionship,

Cc

his year, the women's and men's programs have
coaching,thetalentandthesacrificing team spirit
that just may once again turn the national attention

wards S.U.
In the end, it is usually the school andnot theindidual that is remembered for its feats of athletic endeavor. Moreover, the individual is remembered for
or her totalsacrifice tothe team.
The men and women of the basketball program
ish to share each victory with all who come to support the Chieftains. It is the support of the student body,thealumni and the community that gives a
triumph itsfullvalue.
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"Follow the Chieftain Trail
Follow a winner."
invitations,not the battle
are
top,"
the
the
k.to
m, thatusher inthe new season.

in the second half of the
CHIEFTAINSKEITH Harrelland Jawann Oldham scrap for the rebound
night playing low-post; he
S.U.-U.W. basketball game last Tuesday.The7-foot Oldham hada busy
finished the game with 12rebounds and19 points.

Dogs dumped in Chieftain
by Steve Sanchez
Whatkindof basketball team would first

year Chieftaincoach Jack Schalow have at

the beginningof the1978-79 season?
Theanswer to that question took 39 minutesand 42 seconds to revealitselfin front
of 4,900 frenzied fans in the Hec Edmundson Pavilion last Tuesday night. Senior
Clint Richardson, spotlighted in a clutch
situation about as tense as a clutch situationcan get, calmlysank twofree throws to
cement an 82-78 Chieftain victory over the
University of Washington.
Richardson's two points was the signature to an S.U. courtperformance thatleft
Chieftain followers shaking their heads
and exclaiming surprise. The team was
crisp, poised and aggressive; the players
hustled, chattered, dove for loose balls.
They represented the type of team that
Coach Schalowsaidhe wouldbuild.
An integral part ofSchalow'seager contraption was in the formof the 7'o" junior,
JawannOldham.After the victimizationof
two yearsin the highpost assignment,Oldham was allowed to operate close to the
basket.The result: a deadly skyhook shot
thataccountedfor a goodportionof the jun-

iorcenter's 19 gamepoints.
Credited also to Oldham was a fine defensive contribution, reflected in a gamehigh fiveblockedshotsand 12 rebounds.
Junior reserve forward Ray Potlongo
joined the starting center in the high rebounddepartment,snaring11caroms.
Richardson finished the game with a
team-high 20 points. Keith Harrell went
eight for 10 from the field for 16 points.
S.U.s playmaker for the
evening was Carl
Ervine, junior guard — 12 points and six
assists.
"They played better," admittedHusky
coach Mary Harshman. "S.U. had good
quickness.They got the ball to people who
should havehad theball.Someof
that was
— we
because we allowed them to
were
just trailingpeople.
"We(the Huskies) didn'tplayintelligently, didn't get the ball and move it around.
We gave up too many back door plays
Richardson hurt us there.For three quarters, wehadatoken defense."
The Chieftains blazedtheir way toa10-4
advantagein the first threeminutesof the
game. A fast S.U. offense produced two
mid-range baskets, a couple of quick lay-ins,
and a 10-foot hook that was enough for
Harshmantcteallhis first time-out.

—

—

debut

S.U. speed and aggression eventually
held theDogs downby10 points,50-40 with
a minute left in the period.The comeback
efforts by Washington forwards Andra
Griffinand Stan Walker were neutralized
by key scoring plays, including the sixpoint contribution of freshman forward
Jon Jordon, coming via three long-range
bombs.
A pair of Griffin jumpers, however,
pulled the Huskies to withinsix, 50-44 beforethebreak.
The Chieftains continued to control the
tempo ofthe gamein thefirst portionofthe
final period. An Oldham lay-up off an Ervine rebound gave S.U. its biggest lead
of thenight with13 points.
The Huskies finally made their move
with 8:19 left in the contest. The Chieftains, whohadbeenplayinga solidgameof
concentration to this point, slipped just
enough tolet thehome team'spowerful forwards run wild.Griffin and Walker combined for 14 points as the U.W. outbombed
S.U.,16-6 in a six-minutespan.
For many Chieftain fans, the final eight
minutes was like watching a reoccurring
nightmare; so many S.U. big leads had a
tendency to melt away in the waning
minutes.

Schalow'sinstructions to his men forthe
final three minutes were very apparent:
maintain poise and stall. The Chieftains
played keep-away catch while the clock
tickeddown to36 seconds.
Justas it appearedthetacticcould work,
Ervine "lisrued and fouled the Huskies'
Bob Kronk. ,'iving the reserve guard the
oppon nun ' i> tie the game on the charity
stripe, r funk missed the one-and-one and
theChii'iianiMrecoveredtherebound.
All that remained was to have Husky
guardSteveMatzen foul Richardson,sending "Clint" to theline for the game-clinching free throws.
The season-openingvictory marks only
the fourth time since 1953 that the Chieftains have been able to down the Dogs.
Richardson was part of the team that last
defeatedthe U.W., back in1976.
"The team was playingwithenjoyment,
and this win reallyhelped,"beamed Schalow in a post-gameinterview."Now they'll
believeinwhat weare trying todo."
"We're a team now.We'll win as a team,
and we'lllose as a team."
Iflast Tuesday servesas an indicatorfor
the rest of the schedule. Coach Schalow
and his Chieftains just may experience
more oftheformer.

New coach brings new look to Chieftains
"There is a lot of enthusiasm on this
year's team," said head coach Jack Schalow of his S.U.Chieftain basketball team.
"The guys are reallyreceptive to what we
are trying to teachthem."
This year the Chieftains feature a new
style of play with a new coach. Schalow
emphasizes a fast break type of offense
with a sturdy defense as his main asset.He
describeshisstyle of play as follows:
"Defenseand reboundingare the keys to
a successful team and will determine just
how much we will beable to run. Our team
will be concentratingon defense, full and
lalf court, and we will be in a man-to-man
defense 99percent ofthe time."
Schalowhails fromMoreheadState UniversityinKentuckyandbecame theChiefain coach last April, replacing Bill
O'Connor as mentor.In his coachingcareer
since 1965, Schalow has accumulated an
mpressiye214 winsand72 losses.
"In order to have a good team, coaches,
)layers andmanagershave to realizethat
.here is alotof workinvolved to be good,"
he stated."This year's teamhas the willto
workandtherefusal to giveup."
Joining Schalow in the S.U: coaching
ranks is S.U. alum and all-American
basketball star Eddie Miles. Miles
attended S.U. from 1960 to 1963. "The

has improved allphases of his gameand is
lookingforhis bestyear.ButasRichardson
says, "The most important thing is
teamwork."
Keith Harrell,66" senior fromGarfield
High School,is the other co-captainof this
year's team andis back as a starter in his
fourth year for the Chiefs. Harrellis primarilyused asa guard/forwardswing man.
Keith averaged9.39 points per gamelast
yearandshouldbe a floorleaderthisyear.
CarlKrvin, 6'l",led the Chiefs in assists
lastyear with 179, as wellas 10 points per
game.The scouting reportonErvinis that
his shootingtouch has improvedinaddition
to his consistency.
JawaanOldham, 7'o", hails fromCleveland HighSchool here in Seattle.Schalow
wants to utilize Oldham's size ami experience to generatescoring and rebounding
fromthe low post position.Oldhamled ihe
Chiefs inreboundinglast year witha total
of205 andaveraged12.5 points pergame.
Jon Jordon, 65", from Stadium High
School in Tacoma, last year was selected
for theall-city'team, averaged24points per
game,4lrebounds per contest,and shot 75
percentfrom the foulline.Jordon has been
working very hard and the coaches feel
he'll see considerable playing time as a

School in Seattle, is one of the top all-time
scorers amongSeattlehigh schools.During
his last year,Kingaveragedover27points
per game, the highest in the state. King
was all-NorthPuget SoundLeagueandhis
best scoring output was 50 against Mt.
Rainier High School. Schalow considers
him a top-notch shooter and he is working
hard onthe otherfacetsof hisgame.
EdSwails,62", from Washington,D.C.,
attendedMcKinleyHigh School, wherehe

averaged17 points pergameas a senior, as
well as seven rebounds per game. Swails
joins a host of top-ranked guards on this
year's Chieftain basketballteam.
Said Schalow, "To developconfidence in
our team-orientedsystem, wemust experience success. Our attitudehas beenexcellent and our work on becoming more
unselfish has been most pleasing. Game
situations will tell just how far we have
come in thisregard."

freshman.

Marion Pericin, 511", from Beaverton,
Ore., was theworkhorseoflastyear's team
at guard and is a prime example of the

Jack Schalow
GoldenArm," ashe wasnicknamed,played
for Detroit,Baltimore andNew York in the
NBA. Jim Taylor, part-time assistant
coachout of ClevelandHigh School,rounds
out the coaching threesome.
Schalow, along with his assistant
coaches Taylor and Miles, has been
stressingthe unselfish team approachas a
basis for this year's action, which means
lookingfor the openmanand the goodshot
all thetime.
Theplayers areas follows:
Clint Richardson, 6' 3" senior from
ODea High School,is one of this year's cocaptains, along with Keith Harrell. This
three-year lettermanaveraged 17.2 points
per game last year and shot 51 percent
from the field."Doc," accordingtoSchalow,

Schalow philosophy: hard work and hus
tie. Pericin is "Mr. Hustle" of the Chieftains this yearand lastyear.He averaged
nine points per game last year andtallied
fourassists.
AndreMcGuire,67", from Washington,
D.C., played the last two years at Yakima
Valley Community College. McGuire
demonstrated quickness and a desire to
battle it out underboth boards during preseasonworkouts.Heaveragedeight points
pergameand eightreboundspergame.
Mark Gauer, 62", from Los Angeles,
hails from Daniel Murphy High School,
wherehe averaged18 points per game and
6.5 assists every outing. Gauer earnedallleague honors in the tough CIF Camino
Real League.
Ray Potlongo,65" from Los Angeles,
averaged five points per game last year
and, in 19 contests, pulled down 56 rebounds. Ray is a prnhal**" starter with
his immense determination and rugged,
hustlingplay.
John L.Harper,67", fromDayton,Ohio,
transferred to S.U. from Yakima Valley
C.C.this yearwherehe averaged17points
and 13reboundsperouting.CoachSchalow
considershim a goodall-around playerand
a goodasset to the team. Harper must sit
out a year, due to junior college transfer

.

rules.
Paul King, 64", from Kennedy High

Marion Pericin
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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY

BASKETBALL
KirnManion

C.J.Sealey

Determination key in cagers' success drive
Ready forcountdown? 10, 9,8,7,6, 5,4,
3,2,1,0....Blastoff!
Yes, it's collegebasket.bull season again
and the women cajr^w are set for a show-

down withDivisioii I.
Lastyear they pui ucipaledinDivision
II(small schools) and they surprised their
division with afirst-yearsuccess.
Thisyear theChieftains are out to show
the rest' of the nation that they have a
future power-houseteam.
Althoughit may takethe womencagers
a few years to reach that goal, coaches
Cathy Benedettoand Dave Cox can promise the fans that their young and talent
edChieftains will be a team to remember.
What is a winning team? Wo can find
out by takinganinsidelookat a "winner."
Each player is a master of hersoll but
there is only one master ofthem all:Coach
Benedetto.

Cathy Benedetto
Last year Benedetto led an unfamiliar
teaminto an unfamiliardivision.Her team
was young and lacked depth and experience.
These obstacles didn't prevent the
young cagers from compiling an
impressive19-7 first-yearrecord,however.
"I never anticipated the teamto go that
far intheir firstyear,"saidBenedetto.
Benedetto's hard work and dedication
earnedher a nominationforthe 1978Small
CollegeCoachofthe Year.
Another dedicatedpersonis responsible
leading these young players to success
for
— the
assistant coach, Dave Cox.He has
thehonor of scouting and recruitingyoung
high schoolplayerstoS.U.
Cox brings four yearsof high schooland
collegecoachingexperienceto S.U., buthe
had never coached a women's basketball
teamuntillastyear.
"Cathy and Ifind the players on this
team to be a very delightful bunch of
characters," notedCox.
Readingthelistofyoung,talentedChieftains is this year's team captain, Kirn
Manion.
Manionis.a 57" point-guard.Duringher
first season, she averaged12..( points per
game. Her desire and dedication earned
her the Most InspirationalAward for the
1977-78 season.
Other outstanding accomplishments
include being the team's third leading
scorer.'the second most accurate shooter,
and thesecond in assists.Hermost memorablegame wasagainst Lumbermen's AAU

team whenshe pumpedin22points.
The other Chieftain who carriedmost of
the load last year was Sue Turina, center.

Last year she grabbed an astonishing 380
rebounds for the Chieftains and hauled
down20 ormore reboundsin fivedifferent
games. Turina's seasonal high was 28
reboundsagainst SeattlePacific.
Turina excelled in other phases of the
game, too. She led the team in field goal
percentage (49 per cent) and she was the
second leading scorer, averaging 16.8
points perouting.
Turina's intense, hard work shouldbe a
key in theChieftain's success thisseason.
Early successes of the women cagers
centered mainly around the talent of Jane
"CJ"Sealey.
She is considered "every coach's ideal
player" because of her high-intensity
game.Her style and her statistics makes
her a definite future Ail-American candidate.
The 5' 10" allaround ball playerled her
young team in three different categories
last year. She pumped in 19 points per
game, dishod out 131 assists, and was the
most accurate free-throwshooter.
As MVP and Best Defensive Player on
the team last year, she will be seeking a
spot on the Ail-American team within the
next three seasons.
"It is goingto take a lotof hardworkbut
I'm willing to give it all I've got," said
Sealey."Everythingrests on myshoulders
and I'm willing to accept that responsibility by beingin top physicalcondition
for thisseason."
There are times when a team plays a
lacksadaisical game and there has to be
someone to bail out those startingplayers.
Reserve players have that important
responsibility,and they must be ready at
alltimes toriseto theoccasion.
Onesuch player wholivedup to expectations was Barbara Earl. She is a 5' 10"
center-forwardwho didn't have one of the
most impressive stats, but she deserves

sometime.
"Mo's" outstandingability led her high
school'strack andbasketball team to state
titles.Herleapingabilityturned her into a
statetitlistin the AAA high jump.
"Mo" won'tbe doingit alone this year,
however.She will be gettinga lotof assistance from an outstandingscholar/athlete,
Sue Stimac. The former Ballard High
School athlete starred in basketball and
tennis. As captain of both teams, she was
namedMVPandMostInspirationalPlayer
inherrespectivesports.
SharonMcMurtry isthe last ofthe three
top recruits this year. She was recruited
after her brilliant performancein a game
against Sammamish HighSchool.
An excellent jump shooter, she was
named to the Seattle P-I Greater Seattle
First Team in her senior yearand was the
other co-winner of the Sam Schulman

Award.
Sometimes athletes set high goals for
themselves during the season but their
dreams are suddenly shattered by an
injury.
"
Jeannie Ewing experienced this unfortunate occurrence last season. She had the
honor of beingelectedthe Chieftains' first
captain, but then disaster struck. Jeannie
suffered a knee injury and was sidelined
for overhalf theseason.
Jeannie didn't live up to her expectations, butsheis one player who willkeepon
strivingforherlongsought-after goal.
Every team usuallyhas oneor twoolder
players who are supposed to set examples
fortheyounger players.
Diane Larson and Diane McAlpin have
thehonorof filling those roles.
Despite her lack of playing time,
Larson's personality was a vital point in

respect.
She :ivciiu;rii seven rebounds and seven
points per roniest for the Chieftains last

season. Her regular seasonal high came
against Seattle Pacific when she pulled
down 14 rebounds and scored 10 points.
Earl was the recipient of the1978 Coaches
Award.
Despite the lack of depth on the cagers
1977-78 team, Coach Benedetto managed
to come up with the right players at the
right time. Benedetto pulled Debbie
Henderson off the bench and inserted her
into the startinglineupduring the second
halfoftheseason.
Henderson, known as "Fred" by her
teammates, is the tallest player on the
squad,6'2".
Her long arms swept away seven
rebounds and slammed in six points per
gamelastyear."Fred's"most outstanding
game wasplayedagainst the Universityof
Portland. In that game,she poured in 17
pointsandsnatched15rebounds.
Henderson's trademarksare speed and
hustle, and she is definitelynoticed when
sheappearsoncourt.
Coach Benedetto grabbed three of the
most superb high school players in the
state last year.
Heading the listof recruits is Maureen
"Mo"Dunn. Thissuperbathletestarred for
Sammamish High School and performed
feats that won't be duplicated for quite
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KirnManion
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BarbEarl
Jane "CJ" Sealey
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DianeLarson
Lisa Slater
Diane McAlpine
Sharon McMurty
BethanyRyals
JulieWilson
Lisa Erdahl
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Sue Turina
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G
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G/F Fr.
C So.
C So.

BarbEarl
the Chieftains' success last season. Her
statistics were not too impressive last
year,butshe willbe out todisplay everybit
oftalent duringher farewell campaign.
McAlpin did something last year that
brightened her future. She started the
seasonas areservebut was calledupon to
fill the shoesof theinjured Ewing.
Also helping the team out this year will
beJulieWilson. She is a sophomoretransfer from U.W Julie left U.W. because of
internal teamproblems.
Lisa Erdahl is one who will be out to
prove something to the colleges thatoverlooked her high school performances. In
her farewell season atLincolnHighSchool,
she averaged 17 points and 10 rebounds
per game and led her team to the AA
MetroChampionship.
Theotheroutstanding walk-onathlete is
Linda Slater. The 55" graduate from
Blanchet HighSchool excelled in soccer as
wellas basketball.
She tallied in over 1,000 points in her
four years of varisty action, and it earned
her the MVP Award for three years. Her
enormous shooting ability will carry the
S.U.team alongway.
That is Coach Benedetto's winning
team: a groupof talentedand hardworking
athletes.
Now that youknow the Chieftains, you
can follow their trail through the 1978-79
basketball season.
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19
18
19
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Bellevue
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Seattle
Seattle
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Seattle
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Seattle University 1978-79

Women's schedule

basketball

DAY
Dec.
OPPONENT
SITE
1 Fri.
Western WashingtonU. Bellingham
Washington StateU.
SammamishH.S.,9p.m.
2 Sat.
5 Tue.
U.of Washington
SeattleArena
9 Sat.
MontanaTech.
SeattleColiseum
11 Mon.
PortlandStateU.
Portland
15 Fri.
Victoria All-Stars
SeattleColiseum,10 p.m.
Vancouver,B£.
17 Sun.
B.C. All Stars
Vancouver,
18 Mon.
B.C. All Stars
B.C.
Jan.
4 Thr.
SeattleArena
PacificLutheranU.
6 Sat.
Seattle Arena
U.ofNew Mexico
Connolly Center,2p.m.
7 Sun.
B.C.All-Stars
U.ofMontana
Ballard H.S., 4:30 p.m.
12 Fri.
Montana StateU.
Inglemoor H.S., 8p.m.
13 Sat.
16 Tue.
Western WashingtonU. SeattleArena
17 Wed.
Central Washington U. Ellensburg
SeattleArena
20 Sat.
SeattlePacific U.
Edmunson Pavilion
U.of Washington
23 Tue.
OregonStateU.
27 Sat.
Corvalis
Eugene
U.of Oregon
29 Mon.
Parkland,WA
31 Wed.
PacificLutheranU.

Men's schedule
Dec;

DAY
OPPONENT
1 Fri. U.ofPuget Sound
5 Tue. IdahoStateU.
9 Sat. U.of California
15 Fri. U.of Washington
20 Wed. Weber StateU.
22 Fri.
Idaho Sta'.eU.
27-30
Far West Classic

SITE
Seattle Arena
SeattleArena
SeattleColiseum
Seattle Coliseum
Ogden.UT

Pocatello.lD
Portland

Jan.
4 Thr.
6 Sat.
12 Fri.
13 Sat.

16 Tue.
20 Sat.
26 Fri.
28 Sun.
Feb.
1 Thr.
3 Sat.
9 Fri.
10 Sat.
15 Thr.
17 Sat.
22 Thr.
24 Sat.

*St.Mary'sCollege
*U.ofNevada,Reno
*U.ofSanFrancisco
*U.ofSantaClara
PortlandStateU.
SeattlePacificU.
*U.ofPortland
Athletesin Action

SeattleArena
SeattleArena
SanFrancisco
Santa Clara
Seattle Arena
Seattle Arena
Portland
SeattleArena

*U.ofSantaClara
SeattleColiseum
*U.ofSanFrancisco
SeattleColiseum
*PepperdineU.
Malibu.CA
*U.of Loyola MarymountLos Angeles
*LoyolaMarymountU. SeattleArena *"
*PepperdineU.
SeattleArena
*U.ofNevada, Reno
Reno
*St.May'sCollege
Morgana,CA

s

Mar.
3 Sat.

*U.ofPortland
SeattleColiseum
(*) West Coast AthleticConference Games
Ail Chieftainhomegames will have a tipoff timeof8 p.m.

Feb.
1 Thr.
3 Sat.
8 Thr.
9 Fri.
10 Sat.
15 Thr.
17 Sat.
20 Tue.

U.ofVictoria
SimonFraserU.Eastern WashingtonU.
Washington StateU.
BoiseStateU.
Central WashingtonU.
PortlandStateU.
SeattlePacificU.

Mar.
2 Fri.
3 Sat.

U.of California
Portland
Eastern WashingtonU. Seattle Coliseum

SeattleColiseum
SeattleColiseum
Cheney
Pullman
Boise

SeattleArena
SeattleArena
SeattlePacific

All S.U. women's games have a 5:45 tipoff, unless otherwise
notedin theaboveschedule.

Get Ready for the

ANNUAL ASSU
SAN FRANCISCO TRIP
'
'Follow the Chieftains to California
Jan. 11-15

Trip
* includes:

down andback
* Amtiak
nights,
3 days at the Commodore Hotel
*2
Game Tickets
allfor only $98.

Ask for this event asa Christmas Present/

Reservations taken in the ASSU office.
2nd floor Chieftain Bldg. 626-6815
Limited to only 88 people.
Special arrangements can be made!

ASSU
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Thrills and spills: Is
skiing worth the risk?
By Ron Wolf
Pacific News Service
With a number of ski areas planning
early openings this season, thousands of
skiers willsoonbe headingforthe slopes —
and the inevitable sprains, breaks and
bruises.But thanks to a 26-year-old novice
skier, whose personal tragedy led to a
court ruling that drastically affected the
ski industry, most skiers this year can
expectlots more educationabout the hazardsof thesport,ifnot safer runs.
James Sunday has been confined to a
wheelchairfor the past five years,surviving only with the help of a nurse's aide. He
was paralyzedfrom his shouldersdownon
Feb. 10,1974, when his ski tip caught on a
bush hidden by powdery snow ona beginner's slope.He took a spill and hit his head
ona rock.
Sunday sued the Stratton Corporation,
operators of the Stratton Mountain ski
area in Vermont, charging that the firm
was negligent in the maintainance and
grooming of the novice slope and in not
warning him of the hidden danger — the
bushbelowthesurface ofthesnow.
OnJune7,1977,a juryinBurlington,Vt.,
awardedhim $15 million in damages, the
largest judgment ever ina downhillskiing

Chieftains on ice
photo by skip kerr

ANN CRONIN, S.U. gymnastics captain, leads her sky-high teammates in competition with the University of British Columbia tomorrow, 1p.m.,at Connolly Center.

S.U. gymnasts ready
Grace, style and a littleoptimism seem to
flow from the apparatus room at Connolly
Centerlately.
All three elements will be put to the test
at 1p.m.tomorrow when theS.U. women's
gymnastics teamopens theseason by hostingthe Universityof BritishColumbia in
Connolly Center.
Coach Jeanie Powell approaches the
1978-79 schedule with
she did
— asomething
npt have last year
full squad. Three
juniors and four freshmen comprise the
team which the coach feels will perform
well for the presentand willgrow inpotentialfor thefuture.
"Working with thisgroupis veryencouraging," said Powell. "This year, everyone
onthe teamhas potential.Ithink this is the
best gymnastics teamS.U.haseverhad."

Cheryl Benn, Ann Cronin and Charlie
Wilkins, all juniors, make up the veteran
core of gymnasts. Behind them is the
trauma of one year ago
no matter how
well the women Chieftain placed
individually, they always lost in team
standings for being one or two team
membersshort.
Cronin, electedteam captain, is expect-

—

ed to do well on the uneven parallel bars.
GymnastsBenn, excellingonthe beam, and
Wilkins, described as a good all-around
athlete, are again expected to place well
in theindividualstandings.
Sharon Anderson, Peggy Harney, and
Deanne Redmond, new to the Chieftains,
are nonetheless valuable to the team effort. Anderson will do well for the team
inher specialty,vaulting.Harney,recovering from the misfortune of spraining both
wristsduring a practice,isstillperforming
well as a dynamic tumbler. Redmond,
carrying with her a great deal of
enthusiasm, is working well as an allaround gymnast.
Tomorrow wilbe the1978debutfor both
the Chieftains and ÜBC. The two gymnastic clubs appear to beequal,and despiteits
placement earlyin the season, the match
promises to beexciting.

S.U.studentsinterestedinplayinghock-

ey should startsharpeningtheir ice skates,

according to the organizer of S.U.s first
hockey club.
Student hockey enthusiast Scott Montgomery is bringing the proposed club
before the ASSU senate Sunday night to
request financialandmoralsupport.
Montgomery said he believes that
hockey wouldbe a well-likedsport among
S.U. students, andthat eventuallytheclub
could develop intoan intercollegiateteam.
He also stressed that having an S.U.
hockey club would bring the University
positivesports publicity.
He added that several S.U. students
with experience as hockey players have
expressedan interest in playing with the
club. Included among those is a transfer
student from Indiana State University
whoplayedonISU's varsityhockey team,
anda studentfromJapanwhoplayedon his
highschool's varsity team.
Montgomerysaid he has tested theidea
of the club with peoplein the community,
and has received "very affirmative" responses.
He said he hopes that on Sunday night
ASSU senators will be open to the establishment of the club, and will support
hockey atS.U.

case. The size of the sum was enough to
touchoff panicin the ski industrynationally. But in addition, Judge Wynn Underwoodhanded downan opinionthat seemed
to strip ski area operators of their traditionaldefenseagainstaccidents.
Historically,courts around the country
have rejected claims similar to Sunday's,
reasoningthat people whotake part inpo-

tentially dangerous sports submit willingly to the hazards.The
— legal doctrine of
volentinon fit injuria — "no injury is done
to one whoconsents" wasso well established that only a tiny percentage of
injured skiers eversued,and thosewhodid
invariablylost.TheSunday rulingchanged
that.
"One who partakes in the sport of skiing," Judge Underwood wrote, "accepts
the dangersthatinhere init onlyinsofaras
they are obvious and necessary." A skier
could sue for damages,he ruled,ifthe operator "fails to exercise reasonable care to
protect himagainst thedanger."
Judge Underwood noted that "the ski
industry changed dramatically" over the
years. Ski area operators contend that
their trails"have been groomedandmanicured to the point where they approximate
a golfcourse fairway," observed the judge,
an avid skier himself. Consequently, he
concluded, "the ski area operator can no
longer, under all circumstances, hide
behind the doctrine of volenti non fit
injuria."
Thedecisionhastouched off steepjumps
in insurance costs. A spokesman for the
U.S. Ski Association in Denver says many
ski areas have seen their insurance rates
doubleandtriple as a resultofthe decision,
and those costs are being passed on to
skiers in higher lift ticket prices. "For
every $14 lift ticket, at least $3 is going to
pay for insurance," he said.
Theultimateeffect of theSunday case is
likely to bebetter skiing undersafer conditions, but at higher prices. The cost of
meeting the tougher standard of care is
goingto be added to the price oflift tickets.

Announcing
the Opening of his
CapitalHill Practice.

323-1244

STUDCNT CHRRT6RS

HAWflll m> N€UJ YORK
As a Navy Civil Engineer, you
get responsibility the moment
youget the stripes.Becauseinthe

Navy you're not an assistant ora
trainee, you're an officer and
an engineer.
Don't wait for responsibility.
Get it right away.
Engineering Representative
Lt. BryanGraves
at the
CareerPlacement Office
Decs.

The only available air space left for the
holidays are UnitedAirlines Student
Charters out of Portland.
Hawaii Charter:

Departs: Dec. 15,1978
Returns:Jan. 2, 1979
Cost: $290Round Trip
(Incluses Meals & Beverage)

New York Charter:

.

Departs: Dec. 16,1978
Returns: Jan. 2, 1979
Cost: $260Round Trip
(Includes Meals, Cocktails,
and in-flight Movies)

Call for information in Seattle: 885-2932 (after 5 p.m.)
OR Write to: Globe Travel, sth&> Madison,Corvallis, Ore. 97330
(503) 752-9971
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spectrum
Students can view, ponder future of S.U. history book
Today, S.U.students willbe able to view a rare book on S.U.s
history — the1978 Aegisyearbook.
Asthe yearbook is being distributed today, we hope students
will take the time to reminisce about 1978 at S.U. As they flip
throughthe pages, studentsshouldkeep inmind that1979 will not
beeasy toremember. Therewon't bea1979 yearbook.
Two main issues causedthe yearbook's demiselast springat an
ASSU senate budgetmeeting. One of these was financial.Student
senators questioned the practicality of spending $16,000 for a
once-a-year publication.

Temple: a vision of death
by Rasa Gustaitis
Pacific News Service
Adeeplongingandan ancient, recurrent
visionof death liebehind the story of the
People'sTempleChurch.
To some who joinedit in earlier days,it
was thecommunity thatthe 1960s had promised andthen failed to deliver:a closebig
family that transcendedbothrace andclass
barriers and lived in celebration of God
whileworkingto transform society.
This idealistic aspect of the church drew
not onlypeople whowerelostandconfused
butalsothose whofound it spoke to a need
that our society largelyignores.Itoffered
a chance for a coherent life built around

spiritualpractice.
But to understand what happened later,
when degradation and destruction took
over, we must look to the past. The
People's TempleChurch story is part of a
dark and violent stream that has coursed
trough the West, sweepingout fromdim
scesses of the mind and across history in
mes that shared many qualitieswith the

I

Since theMiddle Ages,religiousleaders
»ye repeatedly risen from the people to
reach the comingof the end.Theygatheriaround thema followingthat was willing
> obey implicitly, die if asked, and await
le ultimate confrontation between good
nd evil that would herald a millenium
uring which all would live peacefully as

liildrenofGod.

Almost always they arose during times
of rapid social change when many people
wereuprooted, family bonds wereweakening and breaking, and "the gap between
rich and poor was becoming a chasm,"
accordingto historian NormanCohn. Their
followers usually came from urbanized
areas.
In the Middle Ages, these movements
included the Crusades and the Flagellants,
who beat themselves bloody in religious
fervor. All of them had leaders whocalled
for a renunciation of the world, often for
self-denial and self-torture. Usually these
leaders alsoperformed healings,asdidJim

Jones.

These movements led to the first
pogroms against Jewsand the slaughterof
clergy, Moslems and others who were
believed corrupt.They also led to the 20th

century totalitarianisms,includingNazism
inGermany.
is linked to this dark current,

Jones

thoughno precedent existsfor his people's
mass suicide.
The coupling of the longingfor brotherhoodandthe senseof imminentdoom helps
explain why his congregation grew so
powerfully before its preoccupation with
deathturned uponitself.

In March, 1976, many San Franciscans
learned of the temple for the first time
when it came to the aid of KamookBanks,
the young wife of AmericanIndian Movement leaderDennis Banks. She had been
forced to havea babyinprisonbecause her
friends could not raisethe $20,000 bail.She
was being held for trial on a charge of
possessing firearms, of which she was
laterfoundinnocent.
Jones announced that his people had
voted to put up the church educational
fund, which was sponsoring 100 members
through various schools, as bail. Late one
evening the congregation gathered to
welcome the young mother, her husband
who was himself a fugitive from a warrant
in South Dakota, and their 10-year-old
daughter.
The threesome stood in the pulpit and
thanked the church. The congregation
responded with a rendering of "We shall
overcome" aspowerfulasanysince theday
Martin Luther King gave his "I have a
dream" speech on the steps of the Lincoln

Memorial.

Indeed, this congregation seemed to
embody the civil rights movement of the
19605.It wasamixof blacks and whitesand
included people who spoke street jargon
and others who were college graduates,
attorneys, nurses and teachers. Some of
the women wore veils and bright-colored
cotton dresses that identified them as
members of the agricultural mission in
Guyana.
One young white womansaid she wasa
journalism student at the University of
California and one of the 100 studying,
thanks to the church. She had gotten
involved withPeople'sTempleafter some
members picked her up hitchhikingon the
road between Ukiah and San Francisco,
and her life had assumed a new meaning.
She had dedicated herself totally to the
community.
Thisstudent wasone ofthe thousandsof
young people whohad opted for aspiritual
life, becomingpart ofthe broadanddiverse
movement that continues to grow across
the country. It has brought about the
formation of numerous communities.Most
of these are quiet and devoted to the
nurturingof life.Theyplantgardens,raise
animals andchildren.
But the movement also has its dark
wing.It includesgroups that are preparing
for armed confrontationand control their
members by methods that seem to
obliterateindividual choice.
Shortly after theBanks celebration, the
dedication of some of the templemembers
began to seem excessive. During subsequent visits, a reporter and photographer
observed that templeguards wereacutely
watchful of their every move and kept
them from unguided conversations or
explorations.
It began to be evident that the congregation existed within a sealed reality
system and had broken its allegiance to
conventions of thought and values that
thoseoutsideits wallsmaintain.

In the People's Temple pavilion in
Guyana, Jones erected a sign above the
platform wherehe preachedas "prophet of
God." Ironicallyit warned,"Those who do
not remember the past are condemned to
repeatit."

The second issue was one of student interest. Did students
really want a yearbook? The senatorsdecided that, from theircalculations,they did not.
Possible solutions are available for the first issue. If the yearbook is regarded as a history source for the University, perhaps
some money could be obtained from the University budget. In
addition,it is possible that funding from the University might be
a morestable and dependable source than money allocated by student senators.
The solution to the second issue is one only S.U. students can
answer. The yearbook file for 1979 will remain empty, but students who care about keeping memories of their college days
should startcampaigning for 1980.

Letters
mudhole
To the editor:
I
would like to add my gripe to several
others seen in The Spectator about the
parking situation.
No doubt the parking fee needed to be
raised, but to double it andthen expect the
students to park in that mudhole on 12th
Avenue, whichis a very poor excuse for a
parking lot, is ridiculous. There always
seems to be empty spaces where the students are not allowed to park, which
alwaysgripes me.
Iwonder if that financial wizard, Kip
Toner, would ever have made the best
dressed list if he was required to park his
Porsche 911on the12th Avenue lot.Ifeel
sure the hip boots he would need to get
fromhis car to the sidewalk would certainly detractfromhisappearance.
Maybeif the staff or faculty had to park
there for a day or twoand have to get help
to pushtheir cars out,there wouldbe something doneaboutit.
Sincerely,
VirginiaMiranda

dismayed
Totheeditor:
Iamdismayedby thelack offactualdata
presentedbyFr.Sullivanin his"Conversation with thePresident." InparticularIam
referringto his assessment of the fine arts
department.Inhis own words,"All the fine
arts, that whole department over there,
seemsto bedwindling."
Checking enrollment figures from the
past year,Ifound this statement decidedly
lackingin truth.Fall quarter '78 shows enrollment in fine arts course up 16 percent
over last fall, 9 percent over last winter,
and 21percent overlast springquarter.I'd
like my checking account to dwindle in a
like manner!
I
wouldalsolike tomention that the view

stated in last week's Spectrum was utter
nonsense. Had the author of the article
been present at last year's graduation to
hear AntonioBrico deliver one of the most

uplifting "lectures" Ihave everexperienced, that editorial space would not have :
been wasted on students and faculty. The |
"yearly misunderstanding" mentioned in
the article seems to be within The Spectator,itsstaff, and itscoverageof events.
S.J."Zuk"Zukaitis
(Editor's note: The quote above was at-

tributed to Tim Pavolka, ASSU second
vice president, andnot toSullivan.)

generosity
Totheeditor:
We would like to thank everyone who
participated in our day of hunger
awareness and action.Briefly,Iwould like
to give an overview of the results of our
efforts.
Wehad 103 students whoparticipatedin
the fast. Forty-six of those students contributedunder the 21-meal planwitha full
day monetary value of $4.20; Saga's reimbursementwas$1.07 per student.
We also received 170 coupons from
fasting students valued at 70 cents apiece;
Saga reimbursement was 21 cents per
coupon. The total contributions were
$84.92. We thank Saga for their cooperationin ourevent.
The Jesuit community contributed $60
for the 12 members of their community
(continued on page seven)

Notice
This is the last issue of The Spectator
during fall quarter. The next issue will be
published January 10. Deadline for that
paper will beJanuary 5 at 2 p.m.TheSpectator wishes you a merry Christmas and
joyous New Year. We're looking forward
toseeingyounextyear!
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Lietters

(continued from page six!

who fasted for the day. We wouldalso like
to thank them for their generosity and

cooperationin ourefforts.
We were also very pleased that we got
50 letters that weresent from students to
our senators and representatives in
addressing theneed for emphasis on "selfreliance" in the development of our food
and foreignpolicy.
We hope to continue this letter writing
effort throughout theyear as a formof constructive action in dealing with the urgency of the hunger issue. Again,we'dlike to
thank everyone who contributed their
timeandeffort in the upbuildingof a future
hope.Looking forward to be working with
youagainin thenear future.
Sincerely,
PatriceDonohue
Suzy Leonard

injustice

fo

theeditor:

Americans are not beingcompletely in-

rmedof the wholesituationin Iran.The

itcome of this non-information could be

lother senseless murder site like Victim.

The largest profit-making industry in
Iran is oil. The profits fromthe oil are not
benefitting the Iranian people,but killing
them. Weapons and armed forces to be
used against theIranians inthe struggle to
achievefreedomis wherethese profitsgo.
The educational system is of no use to
the peoplesince only a few are chosen tobe
acceptedintotheuniversities. Thereis not
enough room for the students in the
schools. Teachers are too afraid to teach*
about the true situation. The Shah (Mv
hammed Reza Ponavi), does not want
educatedteachersin theschools be
luse they know the facts about the sit ua
on inIranand they will teach this truthto

lighly

why should Iran havi- less of a chance in
theirownlives?
VivianSims

the meeting with Fr. Sullivan about the
above cause.
Sincerelyyours,
KiyeejuahGbayeeKoffa
Chairman of International Students Org.

discriminatory
Totheeditor:
In the name of all the InternationalStudents attending S.U., Irespond to Mr.
Fox's proposal regarding the issuing of I20s to foreign applicants, for the prize of
$200 each. Mr.Fox maintains that in order
to getan1-20, a foreign applicantmust pay
the above sum of money. If the student
comes to this institution, the $200 will go
toward his tuition.However,if the student
doesn't come to this school, his money will
not be refundable,Mr.Foxsaid.
Curt De Vere, the foreign student advisor, suggested that if this policy goes
through, the money of the applicants who
don't show up should be depositedinto the
budget of the internationalstudent office
and used for financial aid purposes lor
foreignstudents.Mr.Foxagreedto Mr.De
Vere's suggestion.
However, last week, during a speech
held in Bellarmine Hall, Fr. Sullivan declared that the money of the applicants
who don'tshow up should go into the general funds, and not into the international
students funds.
We internationalstudents are extremely disappointedfor the discriminatory nature of Mr. Fox's proposal. We hope that
the money would go to the international
students funds to help the students in tutoringandsomeother things.
The students have asked for a meeting
with Fr. Sullivan to talk this matter over
with him as the president of this college.
We thanked the other organizations,concerned students, facultyand the ASSU for
speakingout on the behalf of foreign students. We hop* that Mr. Fox proposed to
the administrationas he said "part of the
moneygointo the foreign students budget
fortheir fundings."
We are hoping to get good news from

unfair
To theeditor:
Last week Iattended "Conversation
with the President" in Bellarmine lobby.
Before it wasover,Itoo had an opportunity
to dialoguewith our presfdent.IaskedFr.
Sullivan why the money Ipaid for "lab
fees"was not necessarilybeingusedfor lab
supplies, in the particular department
needing it. Before Icontinue, some backgroundinformationmaybenecessary.
Whenever you or Ias students at S.U.
sign up for a class in physics, chemistry,
biologyor engineering,weare requiredto
paya $13 labfee.This"lab fee" is presumed
to pay for supplies in the various laboratories.
I
have found, however, fromdiscussions
with staff and personnel in these departments, that a large portionof our "lab fees"
never get to thelab at all. As a matter of
fact they never get to any of the science
departments. Our "lab fee" money first
goesintothe generalfund.
From there it is allocated back to the
individualdepartment.One thing, though,
the total amountcollected for"labfees" is
greater than the amount that is allocated
back to theindividualdepartments.
Well, back to my dialoguewithour president.His reply to the question was unsatisfactory, to say theleast.He explained that
allrevenuegeneratedby the variousactivities and departments around the campus
should and does gointo a general fund to
help support those departments that
cannot support themselves. He said it
should not go to some department head to
useat his orherown discretion.
If these fees goto support other depart■

ments, then why isn't everybody billedfor

their fair share? Where is our tuition
money going then? Why have lab fees at
all?
A quick look around the biologydepartment reveals an electron microscope that
sits idle because "there isn't money to
maintain it." In the embryology lab one
finds incomplete and damaged sets of
slides. The list goes on intoother areas of
the biology department and into othet
departments in the School of Science and
Engineering.
When does it stop? Iforone do notintend
topaymy "lab fees" next quarter untilIsee
where my money is going. What about
Gary Ostrander

boycott
Tothe editor:
We nearly learned a lesson from the
Nixon regime; American systems came
dangerouslyclose to recognizingthat they
must assume responsibility for their effect
on society. Alas, the lesson was shuffled
under the profit motive and was never
brought to the test.
And so, Watergate morality lives on,
allowingbureaucracies to shrug their collective shoulders, feign expressions of
painfulhelplessnessand,bychanting "Contract, contract," raise themselves above
worldly problems into the nirvana of
apathy.
If Gai's, SAGA, and S.U. do not grasp
that their contract is collective and with
the Body of Man, then it is up to the students of S.U. to renew the lesson by example.
I
call upon S.U. students, faculty and
staff to join me in boycotting all SAGA
enterprises on campus, thereby affirming
our active membership in the community
that is theCentral District, and the communitythatisMan.
ColleenWebster

Graduates thatqualifyin a certainmajor

teach or work for the
ibjecttheymajoredin. Thestudies in the
liversities are vague and not very inforative.In allsubjects, butespeciallyinpol
icalsubjects.
Agriculture is nil; farmers are being
reed toseek employmentin the cities beiuse there is no demand for theircrops.
he government is importing most farm
"oducts from other countries. The Shah
has promised the people agricultural
improvement, but these improvements
were just a maneuver to get the people
under his control. He took lands in exchange for factories from the rich land
iay not be able to
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owners.
Thenhe divided these landsbetween the
poor town people who workedfor the last
owners. When the farmers took over, the
Shahdidnot support them or educatethem
onimprovingthe farmlands.
They had no water pumps so that they
ould support their families, or else starve
3 death.The lands are now dry, unproducive wastelands. The jobs these farmers
nd are very hard work in factories with
cry lowwages.
Americans are working over in Iran,
oingthe same jobs that someIranians are
capable of holding. These Americans are
gettinghigh wagesforthe workof advising
and relaxing whileIranian people are getting a lot less a month, even if they have

I

(A.s.M.A.s.orPhDs.

We have fought for equal wage rights,
t it sure doesn't show in Iran with our

I don't get my information from the
wspaper because they don't print this
intormation.When my Iranian friends call
their parents, they talk to me about what
they haveheard fromtheir folks.
Our governmentis supporting theShah
in his regime, which is thekiller of his own
people.America, what are we letting our
government do to us? We should take a
stand so that we can offer Iran our friendship and not our hate by supporting the
Shah.
The United States should not be involved in trying to stop theIranian people
to gaintheir freedom.Our ancestors fought
"for their freedom at Concord, Mass., so

CareerDirection :The FitzgeraldHartleyCo.
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looking ahead
4

1
The Rainbow Coalition will be

sponsoring

disco from 9:30 p.m. until 1 a.m. in

a

Campion

Tower. FRI-12/1

AlphaEpsilon Delta, the pre-med club, will be
having its next meeting at noon in Bannon 501

Mon12/4

Initiative of fall quarter pledges to Alpha
Phi Omega will be today after the S.U. basketball
game, in the Alumni House basement. Kris
Kringles and the pledge party will highlight the
evening. For more information, call Gary Phillips,
623-0277 (new phone number). today 12/1
The current status of men's liberation will be
the focus of a weekend conference Dec. 1-3 in
Seattle, sponsored by the Seattle Metrocenter
YMCA. Registration is $6 before Nov. 15, and $9
afterwards The conference is open to the public
and women are welcome. For moreinformation,
call Metrocenter, 447-4551.
The closing date for the removal of "N"
grades incurred last fall is today. Obtain an "N"
graderemoval card from the registrar's office and
submit it to the instructor. The instructor will
assign the grade and return the card to the
registrar Confirmation of grade received will be
mailed to each student when processing is
completed, fri 12/1

7

5

The Institute of Environmental Sciences is preseminars in the Seattle area on
Learning to Use Our Environment. "Solar
Energy, EnvironmentandIts Effects" and "Shock
Environment-Pyroshock" will be shown from 9
a.m. until 4:40 p.m. at the Sea-Tac Red Lion Inn.
For more information, call Rick Malsed at 9411222. Thursday

moreinformation, call626-6226. 12/4

senting two

There will be a meeting with the dean forall
RNB students at 12:30 p.m. in LA 122, for
selection of representatives to the Curriculum and
Students Affairs committees. TUES-12/5
The Black Women's Rap Group meets at
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays, in the Minority Affairs
Office. For moreinformation, call626-6226. 12/5

Initiative 61 (Returnable Beverage Containers)
is planningarummage sale toraise funds to support an ongoingcampaign, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
at the Blessed Sacrament Church, 5041 9th NE.
Volunteers and donations to the rummage sale
are needed. For some information, call 322-4674
or 525-9453 Sat12/2

possible.

The degree application deadline for June
1979graduationisFeb. 1. The graduation fee ($25
bachelor's, $50 master's) is payable in the controller's office, where a receipt will be issued;
bring the receipt to the registrar's office to obtain
andcomplete graduation application forms. ETC

3

The drama division of the fine arts department
will present "Two by Two," a set of four oneact plays,at2:3op.m on Dec 2, andatBp m. on
Dec. 4 and 5 in Pigott Auditorium. For more
informationcall 626 6/40 biC

The Rainbow Coalition will present a
"Christmas Around the World" celebration,
with tree decorating, eggnog, and pictures with
Santa, from 3-7 p.m. in Campion. SUN-12/3

photoby janne wilson

classifieds

MUST SELL 1976 Olympiatte Electric
typewriter, excellent condition, $100.
626-5429, eves.
QUALITY PROFESSIONAL TYPING.
Dissertations, C.C.'s reports, manuscripts, proposals,etc.Linda:525-7989.

PART-TIME BABYSITTER wantedfor 7year-old girl. Own transportation. University of Washington area. Study time
available.Ca11524-1490 after 6 p.m.

.. -.
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SUBSTANTIVE EDITING. Jargon-slayer, devils advocate, Philadelphia
lawyer. reconstructive surgeon. Can
recast written materialfor effective oral
presentation.
Extensive university
education, broad background. Heavy
—
expenence in academic writing
humanities, sciences, medicine. 7767409
Jim:Thanks, itwasgreat! We'llhaveto
do it again sometime. Love and kisses,
Anne. Carole, Janne, Judy, Maria, and
Teresa.
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Mon.-Fri. 10 am -5 pm
Sat.llam-2pm

etc.
The ASSU and the administration need studentvolunteers to serve on the following committees: student services committee, student/
faculty conduct review board, scheduling and
registration committee, library evaluation committee, graduate council, and commencement
and awards planning committee. Interested students should contact the ASSU as soon as possible at 626-6815 or the second floor of the Student
Union building.
Applicationsarenow being accepted tor admis
sion to the doctoral program in educational
leadership in S.U.s School of Education. The
program begins summer quarter. For details, call
--26-5416. ETC.
The 1977-78 Aegis is now being distributed.
Contact the ASSU for more information, 6266815. Bring receipts of cancelled checks, if
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ICE COLD BEER!
FRIG FOR SALE. One year left on warranty. Holds one case of beer. $120 or
best offer. Call Sandy after 5 p.m. at
626-5751.

The Rainbow Coalition meets at noonin the
Attp" t f>tUnt-r\r\ W^^rjsdays. For more
information, callH2fib/76 12/6

Mmnrttw

The Black Student Unionmeets at 6:30 p.m.

LOST: New hat and gloves. Please
return to Spectator office or leave mes
sage.Reward,

WANTED: Roommate to sharehouse in
Greenwood area, on bus line,
$150/month. Female, preferably nonsmoker, over 21. Call anytime,784-5864,

Center's

annual

Yuletide

spectacular, "The Christmas Place," will open in
Center House for five weeks of daily free

on Monday; in the Mmonty Aflairs Office. For

The last weekend Masses of the quarter will
be at midnight on Dec. 2 and6:30 p.m. onDec.3.
These Masses will celebrate the beginning of the
Advent season and all are cordially invited to
attend.

(

Seattle

6

entertainment through the end of December. Free
dances, and puppet shows and
Christmas music areplanned. ETC

movies,

All winter quarter financial aid recipients
who have preregisterd for winter quarter may
obtain their financialaid beginning 9 a.m.,Dec. 4.
The financial aid office, in the bookstore building,
willbe disbursing aid during thehours of8 a.m. to
4:30p.m. ETC
Fall quarter grade reports will be mailed to
students' home addresses on Dec. 13. Students
who wish to have their grades mailed elsewhere
must fill out a temporary address change form at
theregistrar's office before leavingcampus. ETC
You areinvited to participate in the University's
Chorale presentation of the "Messiah." The
Christmas portions will be sung on Dec. 1 in
Seattle at the First Presbyterian Church, and on
Dec. 3 at St. Stephen Martyr Church in Renton.
ETC

Person's interested in applying lor the position
of Spectator news editor beginning winter
quarter, 'should contact Teresa Wippel at 6266851. The position involves approximately 35
hours per week, and carries a $350 per quarter
tuition remission. ETC
The Association forInternational Relations
will be havingaparty from I-5 p.m. on Dec 7in the
International Student Office in the McGoldnck
building. For more information, call Vi|ay, 626
6259.ETC
The next Alpha Sigma Nu meeting will be

6:30p.m. onJan 9in Room1 13of the library. We

need suggestions for where to hold the Chinese
dinner All members are expected to attend. Call
Karen, 783-783/, or Gayle, 329-7136, for more
information. ETC
The 1978 yearbooks have arrived. Pick up
your copy today from 11 am to 5 p.m. in the
conference room, second floor of the Chieftain
building. Students who do not get their yearbooks today may pick them up in the ASSU
office,Chieftain building. ETC

tour of the HolyLand andRome in March. For
moreinformation, call Leßou at 626-5986 ETC

International students wishing to spend
Christmas with American families should
contact the International Student Office, 6265388, or Viiay Bhagat|i, 626-6259, as soon as
possible. ETC

Winter Quarter Film Series at the University
of Washington will be at 3:30 p.m. or 8 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Jan. 9 through Feb. 27. Series ticket
prices are $8 for students. For more information,
call543-4880. ETC
The 1978 Aegis will bedistributed today from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the conference room on the
second floor of the Student Union building. Students should bring their receipts to pick up their
books.

The "1979 Summer Jobs in Britain," $6.95
from Writer's Digest Books lists more than 30,000
summer jobs and names and addresses of
persons to be contacted Locations range from
Scotland to the Channel Isles to Ireland Write to
Writers' Digest Books, 9933 Alliance Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45242. Also available is the
"1979 Summer Employment Directory of the
U.5.," $5.9*5, and the "1979 Directory of
OverseasSummer Jobs," $6.95. EIC

William Leßoux, S J , will be leading a 10-day

Sandy.

HALF-DAY
NICE PAY
interested and enjoyable phone order

"*w

customln

re|axed telepnone conversations in the

NorthweBtandCanada on long distance
offering the nationally known
Time-Lifebooks. Work in a relaxed,casua|atmospherewithpeopleof your own
Guaranteedbasepay and an excel|ent commi88ion and bonus plan. Work
frOmB:3oa.m. to12:30p.m.; 12:45t04:45
or 5.9
No experience
necessary.Free parking. Call Bobat632|jnes

ail>)

QUALITY TYPING, light editing. Academics, business, resumes, brochures,
Selectric 11. carbon ribbon, lift-off corrections, picatext,elitenotes & extracts
as desired. Italics, large caps, symbols
(math. Greek, diacritics). 776-7409.

ESL TUTORING, help with written
assignments (humanities, sciences,
business). Textbooksforregular course
can serve for ESL instruction. Form
study group with friends & saveon fees.
Experienced ESL teacher, linguistics
M.A. 776-7409.
TUTORING, first- & second-year
French. Improveaccent, develop under-

standingofFrench grammarEr style. For
travel or better grades in university
course, or advanced placement later.
8.A., work experiencein French, M.A.
linguistics.776-7409.
PROFESSIONAL, doctorate manuscript
andthesistyping, choiceof type, specialize in "sudden" service.363-6172 or 486
2086.

Special Help Wanted: Person with
educational background or experience
in specialeducationasa homemanager
for retarded girl. Home program is
assisted by experimental education
unit. University of Washington, where
the girl is enrolled. Salary, $400/month
plus room and board. References
required.Hoursflexible.725-8530.

I'msellinga Canon AT-1body. For more
information, callDan, 323-5414.
Guitarist wants musicians to jam with;
would be willing to form a band. Call
Glen, 626-6234 or visit818 Campion Hall.

LOOK
FOR US in
YOUR ftOGHBOR
HOOD

JAMES DELI CHEF
9

2Blocks from S.U.

"

Pastry
m Sandwiches
■ Soups " Salads
■ Chinese
Cuisine
■ Wine " Beer
Wide Selection at Reasonable Prices
1010 Madison St
6245707

...

Kathie GavinBurns
Where are you?
Leave a message at 842-3281 for your
computer papers.

lUimiklUvk
IstHillOffice

1201MadisonSt.

621-4644

